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THE INTERACTIONS OF TELEVISION USES AND GRATIFICATIONS

Research inquiries into the reasons why people use the mass media and
the gratifications derfived from various media use date back some forty
years.

In exploring the functions of the media and the intervening role

of audience members' needs and expectations in mass communication behavior,
earlier investigations formulated typologies of radio and newspaper media
use.

For example, Herzog (1940, 1944) posited four aopeals of radio quiz

programs--competitive, educational, self-rating, and sporting, and three
radio serial listener gratifications--emotidi41 release, wishful thinking,
and advice.

Mendelsohn (1964) identified six generalized functions of

radio listening--companionship, bracketing the day, changing mood, counter,

acting loneliness or'boredom, providing useful news and information, allowing
vicariols participation in events, and aiding social interaction.

Berelson

(1949) noted four uses of the newspape.--for information and interpretation
of public affairs, as a tool for daily living: for respite, for social
prestige, and for social contact.

Contemporary studies have examined television viewing motivations and
gratifications, producing typologies of television use and exploring the
links between these uses and the individual's social condition and television viewing attitudes and behaviors.

For example, McQuail, Blumler, and

Brown (1972) proposed a four category media-person interaction typology- diversion, personal relationships, personal identity, and surveillance.
Greenberg (1974) determined seven child and adolescent television viewing
motivations--habit, relaxation, companionship, passing time, learning,
arousal, and escape.

Adopting a similar methodology, Rubin (1977, 1979)
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identified six chid and adolescent television viewing motivations--learning,

passing time-habit, companionship, escape, arousal, and relaxationand
Palmgrein and Rayburn (1979) observed seven public television viewing
gratifications--relaxation, learning about things, /communication utility,

forget, passing time, companionship, and entertainment.
Only within the past few yeans, then, has there be

any systematic

attempt in uses and gratifications research to conduct modified replications of studies, to refine methodology, to comparatively analyze the

.

findings of separate investigations, to respond to the criticisms of the
perspective, and to treat mass media use as an integrated-communication
and social phenomenon.

Recent studies illustrate several of these points.

For example, Eastman (1979) analyzed the multivariate interactions among
television viewing. functions and life attributes.

Ostman and Jeffers

(1980) examined the associations among television viewing motivations and

the potential for life style traits and te
viewing motivations.

vision attitudes to predict

Bantz and Haynes (1981)

plored the differences

between generia-medium and specific-program television viewing motivations,
and the comparability of research findings.

Rubin (1981, in press) con-

sidered the question of viwing motivations scale validity and comparability

of research results in usevand gratifications investigations, as well as
the role of functional alternatives and the multivariate interactions among
viewing motivations and viewing patterns in (he use of a popular television
program.

These latter investigations provide the departure point of the present
inquiry.

Until quite recently, mass communication uses and gratifications

studies fol4ewed a path of explaining single variable relationships.
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other words, the various uses of television would be initially observed and
measured, and then each use or motivation would be independently and
separately related to other variables in the investigation.

These studies

have provided useful, heuristic knowledge concerning reasons why individuals
use a mass medium cf communication, sociodemosraphic and life style

descriptors of various types of media users, and media behavior and attitude
gratifications resulting from certain media uses.
1

The most recent research endeavors have established the need to explore
the relationships among adult television viewing motivations and patterns.
There is a need to further the line of- heuristic development which
c!4,_

recognizes that viewing motivations are not isolated,..static traits, but

4, rather, comprise a set of interactive needs and expectations.

In brief,

an individual can use television for several potentially interconnected
television viewing gratifications.

Viewing motivations function in concert

with one another to produCe certain patterns ofmess media gratifications.
This premise, which has been suggested in previous investigations (Rubin,
1981, in'press), provides the basis for the research questions of this
inquiry:

(1) What are the salient patterns of interactions among television

viewing motivations, behaviors, and attitudes for adult viewers?

(2)

What pattern of television >iewing motivations can aid in the explanation
of viewing behavior and attitude gratifications of adult viewers?

METHODS

The relationships among the viewing motivations and viewing patterns

of an adult sample were examined by executing a secondary analysis on a

5
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subsample of data.

The original data were collected from a sample of 626

respondent's in two midwestern communities in November 1978 (Rubin, 1981).

That sample ranged in age from 4 to 89 years.. The present subsample of
464 adults, ranging in age from 18 to 89 years, was systematically selected
from the original sample.
tinct steps.

The sample selection process followed two dis-

First, inasmuch as the concern of the present analysis Was

with adult television use, below-18 year old respondents were excluded.
Second, within certain over-represented age groups in the original sample
(i.e., 18 through 24 year olds), several questionnaires were randomly
eliminated.

The mean age of the subsample was 33.3 years; the subsample

was 50 percent male and 50 percent female.

In addition to sociodemographic

characte'ristics, the instrument consisted of two sections:

television

viewing motivations; and television viewl9g patterns (i.e., behaviors and
attitudes).

Television Viewing Motivations
Respondents had indicated their levels of agreement with 30 statements

of reasons for watching television across five response options, ranging
from "ex,..ctly" to "not at all" like their own reasons for viewing television.

Inasmuch as the present analysis is an assessment of general tele-

vision use motivations, thr:ee of.the original items, reflecting a desire to
view certain program content, were omitted from the ,secondary analysis.

Responses were coded sc that a 5 reflected a salient motivation, while a
1

indicated a non-salient motivation.

The statements, a priori categories,

means, and standard deviations are depicted in Table 1.
(Table

1

about here)
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Patterns of viewing motivations wer=e' determined by, first, intercorrelating the items in a 27 x 27 matrix, and second, conducting a principal

factoc analysis with iterations and oblique rotation.

Oblique rotation

was utilized recognizing that viewing motivations are interrelated.
4

.Whereas "orthogonality imposes independency on a structure," oblique
analysis "rotates all .factors in hyperspace with one another in search of
the best hyperplanes Clesciibing a construce(McCroskey & Young, 1979,
P. 379).

The factor solution, which identified six initial factors,

explained 54.9 percent of the total variance.

Through the application of

both a scree test and often-employed (although somewhat liberal) criteria,
eigenvalues of at least
of .40 or g

1

and a minimum of three primary factor loadings

er (and no secondary loadings -with a value above .30 on any

other factor), five of the factors were retai-ned.:

Factor

I

(Pass Time-

'Habit)--had an eigenvalue of 6.66 and accounted for 49.7 percent pf the

common variance;Factor 2 (Information/Learning)--eigenvalue of 2.17, 16.2
f

percent of common variance; Factor 3 (Entertainment)--eigenvalue of 1:64,
12.2 percent of common variance; Factor 4 (Companionship)--eigenvalue of
1.22, 9.1 percent of common variance; and Factor 5 (Escape)--eigenvalue of

1.13, 8.4percent of common variance.

Factor scores were computed and

employed in subsequent data analyses,

The factor solution is summarized

in Table 2.

(Table 2 about here)

Television Viewing Patterns
Two categorieg of viewing pa:terns were examined:

television viewing

behaviors (viewing levels and program preferences); and television
attitudes (affinity and realism).

Viewiil levels were estimated by averaging responSes to two questions
requesting previous weekday and usual weekday viewing levels.

The use of

this measure is supported in previous research (Rubin, 1979, 1981) and
attempts to provide a more reliable estimate of viewing levels by controlling

for potential deviations idatypical responses of single-item measures.

The

.two questionshada correlation'of .64 and a .78 internal reliability alpha
coefficient.

The measure, though, reflects only viewing estimates.

The

average estimate of weekday viewing by'all respondents in the subsample was
2.56 hours.

Program preferences were located according to respondents' identifications of up to three programs they would attempt to watch whenever those
programs were aired.

one of ten categories:

Two independent coders had assigned the programs to
children's shoW, comedy, daytime serial, drama-

adventure, game show, movie, news, sports, talk-interview, and varietymusic.

Inter-coder ag'reement on 97 percent of the placements-was obtained

(Scott,

1 -955).

than

1

Inasmuch as the children's show category contained fewer

percent of the total mentions, it was omitted front further analysis.

The number,of program mentions by respondents was summed to formulate nine
separate program preference measures.

Two summated indexes were utilized to assess the attitudes of 7spondents
toward the television medium and its content.

The five-item affinity index

measured the felt importance of television in the lives of the respondents:
"I would rather watch TV than do anything else;$ "I could easily do without
television for several days;" "I would feel lost without television to

watch;" "If the TV wasn' working, Lwould not miss it;" and "Watching TV
is one of the most important things

I

do each day."

The five-item realism

I

7

.

index measured how -realistdc the respondents perceived yevision portrayals
to be:

"Television presents things as they really are,..4.1'life;" "If

something on TV,

I

see

1

can't be sure it ready is that way;"."Television lets

me really see how other people live;" "TV does notshow life as it really
is;" and "Television lets me see what happens in other places as if
really there."

I

were

The polarity of the second and fourth affinity and realism

statements was subsequentlwrreversed.

The items of the two attitude indexes were coded so that a 5 reflected

an extremely positNe attitude, while a

1

indicated an extremely negative

attitude. 'Through the application of coeffi.ient alpha in assessing scale
reliabfIrfi:'the first affinity item and the second and fifth realism items

were omitted from'the respective indexes.

The four'-item affinity index had

an inter-item correlation of .44 and a .75 internal reliability alpha
coefficient.

The three-item realism indel'had an inter -item correlation

of .45 and a .71

internal reliability alpha coefficient.

The mean affinity

and realism scores for the subsample were 2.06 and 2.27, respectively.

Statistical Analysis
Following from the factor analysis procedures, PearsOn product-moment
correlations were computed to assess the bivariate associations among
viewing motivations.

Inasmuch as these product-moment correlatinns indi-

cated obvious viewing motivation interrelationships, canonical correlation
analysis was employed to examine the multivariate associations among and
,between categories of viewing motivation and viewing pattern variables.

Finally, multiple regression techniques were used to determine whether or
eot the viewing motivations could aid in the explanation Of viewing levels
and attitudes.

Significance level was set at .001.

9
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RESULTS

Viewing Motivation Interrelationships
The product-moment correlations among .the several viewing motivations
are summarized in Table 3.

The use of the oblique rotat:Jn procedures in

the factor analysis recognized the potential interrelatedness of television
viewing motivations.

This assumptien is'supported by the data in Table 3.
(Table 3 about here)

From these data, it is obvious that only information and pass time.

habit viewing motivations are unrelated; all other viewing motivations arse
interrelated to some degree.

'Habitual -pass time viewing is associated with

using television as a vehicle for companionship, escape, and entertainment.
- Information viewing is related to watching television for entertainment,
companionship, and escape reasons.

For the entertainment viewer, informa-

tioh, escape, pass time-habit, and companionship"are additional viewing
motivations.

Companionship viewers are also watching television for pass

time - habit, information, escape, and entertainment reasons.

Escapist

viewing might also be associated with using television to pass the,,time of

'day. for companionship, to acquire information, and to be entertained.

The

strongest of these viewing motivation correlations are between pass timehabit and both companionship and escape viewing.

Viewing_Motivation and Viewing' Pattern Interactions

The initial research question concern
motivations and viewing patterns.

the interactions among viewing

The application of canonical correlation

analysis was necessitated in order to seek some coherent structure to the
myriad of previously idehtified viewing motivation relationships.

10

Table

9

4 summarizes the two significant roots which were located in this multi:

variate procedure.
on coefficients of ".

Interpretation of canonical roots typically focuses
or higher.
(Table 4 about here)

.

/

The first canonical root (Rc = .b5)-explains 42 percent of the variance.

j
-

Set

1

depicts a positive relationship between'entertainment and pass timer

habit viewingmotivations.

Set 2 indicates positive associations among

television affinity, viewing levels, and television'realism.

Redundancy

coefficients point to one direction for interpretation across the

two sets.

Those indiyiduals who .are motivated to watch television to seek entertain-

ment or amusement, while viewing out of habit to pass the time of day for
boredom relief, reveal subttantial

affinity with the medium, watch gm*

siderable amounts of television, and perceive televisjon content as being
a rather realistic portrayal of life.

Interestingly, this viewing pattern

is unrelated to any preference for specific types of television programs.

The secondcanoniCal root (Rc = .45) explains 21 percent of the
variance. 'Set

1

ideAtifies a negative relationship between information and

escape riewihg motivations.

Set 2 includes positive associations among

,

talk-interview, neWs-,, and game show watching as well as television viewing
levels.

Redundancy coefficients, one again, suOpoet iriterpretation in one

direction across the two sets.

Those individuals who use television to

seek information, but not to escape from or forget about life's problems,
A

view talk-intervie/, news, and game show programming, and watch lairly high
levels of television.

Or, escapist, non-informational viewers would latch

less television and not select information programs to view.

There is

also a slight indication that television affilnity would be negatively

11
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related,while perceived television realism would be positively related to
4

informational, non-escapist viewing.

Viewing Motivations as Viewing Pattern Predictors
In light of the significant associations among viewing motivations
and viewing patterns, the second research question concerns what structure
of viewing motivations can aid in the explanation of television viewing
levels, affinity, and realism.

This final question further considers

the consequences of television use by examining motivational contributors
to three important television viewing patterns.

The three multiple

regression analyses are summarized in Table 5.
(Table 5 about here)

The three viewing behaviors and attitudes can be significantly explained
1;4

by the viewing motivations.

First, viewing levels increase with the

salience of entertainment, pass time- habit, companionship, and infonfilation
1,1

motivations, and decreas'e with the salience of the escape motivation.

Second, television affinity also increases with the salience of entertainment, pass time-habit, companionship, and information motivations.

Third,

perceived television realism increases with the salience of information and
entertainment motivations,

in particular.

In sum, then, watching television in order ty seek amusement or
entertainment, as well as to pass the time of day when there'l.nothing
better to do or to relieve boredom, would seem to indicate inflated television viewing levels and considerable felt importance of the role of
television in one's life.

Watching television in order to acquire

mation, aswell as to seek entertainment or amusement, wculd seem to

infor-

117
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Indicate a heightened sense of the realism of television portrayals
^ompanionship motivations result in increased viewing levels of a

life.

somewhat highly regarded medium.

Escapist viewing neicher results in

augmented affinity or realism perceptions, nor does it contribute to
increased levels of television viewing; in fact, it would significantly
Contribute to decreased amounts of teleiisicd viewing.

'

DISCUSSION

The purpose of this secondary analysis was to progress beyond a single,
isolated variable descriptive framework of television viewing motivations

to aeore meaningful and accurate'explanation of'television uses and
gratifications.

The viewing motivation facto':; identified in the present

analysis compare quite favorably with earlier general television use
investigations of children,' adolescents, Ind adults.

For example, sass

time and habit viewing reasons,also emerged on a single television use
N\\

factor.

The principal differences lie in the omission of arousal and

relaxation structures from the oblique factor solution in the current study.

However, these two factors have explained a relatively small perce;tage of
the variance in the orthogonal factor solutions of some earlier reports
(Greenberg, 1974; Rubin, 1977, 1979).

In the present analysis the three

relaxation items did load on a single, consistent factor, but that sixth
factor explained only a small percentage of the total and common variance.
The.three arousal items did not emerge cleanly on any single factor, but
instead, partially loaded on three different factors, including entertainment, escape, and information.

13
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In contrast to previous investigations, though, the research questions
of this inquiry sought to Oremine the interrelationships among viewing motivations for the explanation of television viewing behaviors and attitudes.
The results of the several analyses support the initial supposition that
television uses aid viewing patterns are indeed interactive.

In particular,

the canonical correlction analysis described and the multiple regression
.

analyses further explained two television viewer types.

AM'

The first viewer type uses television out of habit and to pass the
41%

time--when ther_ is nothing better to do, to occupy idle time, and to relieve
boredom--and'ior entertainment--because television viewing provides amusement
and enjoyment.

The gratifications or consequences for this television user

lie in material anounts of generalized viewing of the television medium,
and a heightened sense that television plays an important role in their lives
ew

and provides realistic portrayals of events.

The original investigation

(Rubin, 1981) also established strong, positive, bivariate associations
between botn pass time and entertainment viewing motivations and television
affinity and viewing levels.

..

Of note here is a poter,,ial depiction of television addiction.

Avid

!labitoal and entertainmentlusers of televisicn view considerable amounts
..-

se

a percerved realistic medium with which they feel a particular affinity,

regardless of program content.

In other words, the consequences of

habitual-pass time, entertainment use of a communication medium, which is
held in high regard, lie in sizable viewing levels with no obvious program
preferences.

It would be of interest for 'uture investigations to further

observe additioral communication and social consequences of this television
use model.

For example, what are the f o

14

end anti-social cultural

,
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consequences of watching large quantities of television to gratify habitual,
entertainment needs?

What role do functional alternatives, such as inter.

personal communication, play in producing this viewing pattern, or, for
example, how is interpersonal communication in the
affected by this television use pattern?

amity or social group

Are there certain personality,

situational, or social'environment conditions. which lead to this pattern of
viewing motivations and behaviors?

The multiple regression analyses further establish that habit-pass
r

time and entertainment viewing motivations significantly contribute to
substantial amounts of television viewing and to a felt affinity with the
medium; the entertainment motivation also strongly contributes
of realism in television content.

to a sense

To the contrary, the regression analyses

also indicate that escapist viewing--or using the television medium to
forget about personal problems and to get away from other people or tasks- results in reduced viewing levels, and does not contribute to a sense of
television affinity or realism.

This finding would provide a contrast to

the univariate methodologies of earlier Studies (Greenberg, 1974; Rubin,
1979, 1981) which observed significant positive relationships between an
escapist viewing motivation and television affinity and viewing levels.
The escape factor in the present analysis exOlained only a small percentage
of the variance in the viewing motivation factor solution.

Perhaps, then,

escape--an often-mentioned function of television--is not actually a
salient function of the medium, particularly when it is examined as ore
viewing motivation working in concert with other motivations for using
television.

Escapist viewing also appears to be a quite different motivation

for using television than is using the.medium as a habitual vehicle of

15
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amusement for passing the time of-day.

Obvious television'behavior and

attitude differences between habitual-pass time and escapist television
u_ers were not clearly evident in those previous studies.
In addition, escapist viewing seems to provide a direct contrast to
information viewing.

This conclusion results from the multiple regression

and canonical correlation analyses.

Multiple regression indicates that

using television to seek information p'rovides a heightene sense of perceived realism of a rather 'ieavily watched and somewhat important
medita.

These results support earlier findings (Greenberg, 1974; Rubin,

1979, 1981).

The canonical correlation analysis also reveals this

information-escape dichotom,

in the second root.

The second viewer type uses television'to seek information or to
learn, and net for escape.

This motivational pattern of use results in

overall higher television viewing levels, and particularly, the watching
of talk-interview, news, and game show programming.

This model provides

a contrast to the habitual entitainment motivational structure which
four,' gratification in increased'television watching, but not in specific
program content.

Therefore, the informational viewers are obviously not

trying to escape from an information environment, but rather, are using
television--and specific genres of informational programming--in order
to learn about people, places, and events and to instrumentally use this
information in interpersonal interaction (a social interaction item which
loaded on the information factor).

The social and cultural consequences

of this information-seeking and avoidance dichotomy, the personality,
situational, and social environmental conditions which are instrumental

16
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in producing this viewing structure, and the c omplementary nature of mass

and interpersonal communication channels for in formation seeking and
gratification need to be further examined in subs equent research.

sir
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TABLE
Initial Viewing Motivation Sets
1

Initial Viewing Motivation Categories
and Statements ("I Watch TV
.")
.

Mean

.

Standard
Deviation

RELAXATIr
1.

2.
3.

Because it relaxes me
Because it allows me to unwind
Because it's a pleasant rest

COMPANIONSHIP
1.
So I won't have to be alone
2.
When there's no one else to talk to or be with
3.
Because it makes me feel less lonely

3.25
2.89
2.90

1.07
1.17
1.04

1.97
1.88

1.17
1.25,
1.06

2.38
2.68
2.33

1.25
1.16
1.27

2.89

1.30

2.72

1.3c

ir38

1.21

3.71

0.96

3.26
3,02

0.91

1.59

0.87

2.06

1.07

2.39

1.14

2.71

1.16

2.09

1.08

2.10

1.06

2.45

HABIT
1.

2.
3.

Just because its there .,.
.
Because
just like to watch
Because it's a habit, just something
.

.

I

do

I

.

PASS TIME
When
have nothing better to do
2.
Because it passes the time away, particularly
when I'm bored
3.
Because it gives me something to,do to occupy
my time

,1,

I

ENTERTAINMENT
1.
Because it entertains me
2.
Because it's' enjoyable
Because it amuses me
3.
SOCIAL INTERACTION
I.
Because it's something to do when friends
come over
2.
So
can talk with other people.about what's

0.99

I

3.

on
So

can be with other members of the family
or friends who are watc Ang
I

INFORMATION
Because It helps me learn things about myself
and others
2.
So
can learn how to do things which
haven't
dorp before
3.
So
could learn about what could happen to
me
..
1.

I

I

I
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TABLE

1

(Cont.)

Initial Viewing Motivation Categories
and Statements ("I Watch TV .
.")

Mean

.

AROUSAL
1.
Because it's thrilling
2.
Because it's exciting
3.
Because it peps me up
ESCAPE
1.
So
can forget about school or other things
2.
So
can get away from the rest of the family
or others
3.
So
can get away from what I'm doing
I

.

Standard
Deviation

2.09
2.29

0.94

1.89

0.96

2.41

1.27

1.64
2.22

0.92

1.00

'

1

1.20

-,,

Note:

Response'options ranged from "exactly" (5) to "not at all" (1) like
their own reasons for watching television. Category statements were
alternately presented.to the respondents.
In other words, an escape,
statement followed an arousal statement, which followed an information statement, and so on.

TABLE 2
Oblique Rotated Factor Matrix of Viewing Motivations

Viewing Motivation Factors

0

Viewing
Motivation items

Pass TimeHabit

Pass Time (1)
Habit (1)
Pass Time (2)
Pass Time (3)
Habit (3)
Information (2)
.
.
Information-(3)
Information (1)
Social Interaction (2)
FitertainMent (2') .
.
Entertainment (1) .
.
Entertainment (3)
Companionship (1)
Companionship (3) . .0.
Companionship (2)
Escape (2)
Escape (3)
Escape (1)
Relaxation (1)
.
.
Relaxation (2)
Relaxation (3)
.
.
Social Interaction (1)
Social Interaction (3)
Habit (2)
Arousal (1) .
Arousal (2)
Arousal (3)
.

.

,

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Eigenvalue
.
Common Variance %
.

Note:

.

Entertain

Companion

Escape

.69
.66
.62
.62
.60

-.07
-.04
-.13

.00
-.07

.03

-.02

.03
.24
.22
-.01

.03
.07

.04

.

4

.06

-.01

.01

.11

.07

-.06
-.04

-.11
.10
-.01

.80
.67
.66
.43
.06

.01

-.02
-.07

-.11

.

.

Inform

.07
.25
.06
.13
.05

-.08

.10
.02
-.01
.18
-.14
.00

.07

.08
.05

.01

.11

.71

.00

-.09

.64

.01

-.09
-.06

.00
-.01
.08

.57
.01

.05
.90

-.07

-.01

.79

.14
.03
.00
.54

.01

.61

.07
.06

-.08

-.05
-.08
-.06

-.07
-.05

.01

.06

.3
.8

-.07

.01

.09

.17

.11

.Q9

.21

-.05

-.04

.10

-.02

.11

.21

-.02

.00
-.01
.00
:04

.37
.19

-.04

.09
.09
.14

.01

.11

.06

.31

.39

6.66
49.7

-"!..

.05
.07
-.01

2.17
16.2

.43
.44
.48
.08

1.64
12.2

.53
.51

-.05

-.08
.46

.11

.41

.00

,40

1.22

1.13
8.4

9.1

The factor solution explained 54.9 percent of the total variance.
A sixth factor in the unrotated solution had an eigenvalue of 0.58
and accounted for 4.3 percent of the common variance.
Item
identifications and numbers in parentheses refer to the initial
viewing motivation statements and categories in Table 1.

..

TABLE 3
Viewing Motivation Correlation Matrix

Pass TimeHabit

Pass Time-Habit

.

.

.

4

Inform

Entertain

Companion

Escape

--%.

Information

.08

......

Entertainment

.27

.32

Companionship

.57

.32

Escape

.49

.32

.

.

r = .10, p < .05;

r = .12, p < .01;

.24
.

.31

.32

r = .15, p < .001 (2-tailed)

TABLE 4
Viewing Pattern Cancnical Correlates of Viewing Motivations

Root

Canonical, Correlation
Eigenvalue
Bartlett's Chi-Square
Degrees of Freedom
Significance
.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

.

Root 2

1

.45

.65
.42

.21

167.58
44
p<.001

414.63
60
p<.001
N.

Set 1:

4.

Viewing Motivations

Entertainment
Pass Time-Habit
Information
Escape
Companionship

c

4
.

.

.

4

c- 1

-.10
-.05

.05

.06

.49
.36

-.27

.88

-.79
.09

.

Redundancy Coefficients ,
Set 2:

.

Viewing Patterns

TV Affinity
TV Realism
TV Viewing Levels
Talk-Interview Program Viewing .
News Program Viewing
Game Show Viewing
Drama-Adventure Program Viewing
Sports Program Viewing
Movie Viewing
Comedy Program Viewing
Variety-Music Program Viewing
Daytime Serial Program Viewing

.

.

.

Redundancy Coefficients

.24

.39

34

-.10

.52

-.21

.41

.01
.

.

a

.54
.42
.26
.00
.22

.12
.10

-.08
.04

.35
.09

-.19
-.02
-.22

.

-.04

.

-.01

.08
.04

.02

.02

.

7
7

24,

Q

TABLE 5
Multiple Regression:
Viewing Motivations as Predictors
of Viewing Levels, TV Affinity, ar.i TV Realism

,
Viewing Levels

Viewing Motivations

b

Pasi Time-Habit
Information

Entertainment

,

Companionship
Escape

F

TV Affinity

YV Realism

b

b

F

F

.22***

15.06

.21***

13.91

.16***

12.20

.11***

5.44

* **

34.78

.26***

35.35

.29***

44.80

'.20**"

17.99

.19***

J3.07

.14***

6.92

-.01

-0.01

-.22***

19.16

.00

0.00

.01

0.02

.09*

2.52

F = 31.12

F = 34.91

F = 20.72

df = 5/458

df = 5/458

df

Mult. R.= .50***

Mult. R lo .53***

Mult. R = 1,43***

R

2

2

= .25

R

* p < .05; ** p < .01; *** p < .001

25

= .28

R

5/458

.18

